Dear Corporation Commissioners legal dept,

I am an Arizona voter and utility customer and I am writing to urge you to protect net-metering. Net metering ensures that solar customers like me receive fair credit for the valuable clean power we deliver to the grid for others to use during the day. It is one of the most important policy tools the Commission has for empowering homes, businesses, schools and public agencies to go solar, and to drive the growth of a successful Arizona industry. Utilities in the state want Arizona to change its successful net metering program and I am highly concerned that this could result in not properly compensating customers for their valuable energy investments. Home and business owners spend their own money to install systems that provide many benefits the grid and other ratepayers. Net-metering also allows utility customers to make their own choices about where they get their electricity, what type of electricity they want and how much they're willing to pay for it. I urge you to protect net metering.

Thank you for your consideration.

Mr and Mrs Thomas